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Girls set to become future leaders at Australia’s largest
girls-only student leadership event
168 girls from 75 girls’ schools will get the ultimate leadership boost at the Alliance of Girls’
Schools Australasia’s Student Leadership Conference this week at the largest girls-only leadership
event of its kind in Australia, being held at The Women’s College, within the University of Sydney.
Students are travelling from around Australia and New Zealand and as far afield as Zimbabwe, the
Philippines and the United States to take part in the much-anticipated four-day event.
The importance of the conference was reaffirmed by new research1 from the Australian Gender
Equality Council, which revealed that leadership development is one of three key activities that
builds self-confidence in girls.
Alliance Executive Officer Loren Bridge said the program supports attendees in becoming effective
and motivational leaders during their final year of school.
‘In addition to developing life-long friendships and connections with other young leaders, the
conference focuses on developing leadership capability and assisting our students to manage the
responsibilities of leadership. We can’t wait to witness the impact of their leadership in their
schools and wider communities in 2019 and no doubt in the decades to come,’ said Loren.
‘Women still hold less than 17% of CEO positions in Australia2, so it’s vital we give this generation
of girls the tools to get into the C-suite.
‘Girls in single-sex schools have an advantage in the leadership stakes already. They hold every
leadership position in their schools — from captain of the cricket and debating teams to president
of the science and coding clubs. This diversity of opportunity and lack of gender stereotyping gives
girls the confidence and experience to tackle any career or leadership role they may choose,’ she
said.
New South Wales students said the conference would allow them to connect with like-minded
girls and provide new perspectives on leadership.
Kate Jacobs, Head Prefect at Meriden School said the highly coveted conference was an incredible
opportunity for young women to build their leadership skills.
‘We cant wait to can learn how to become better leaders as we look to lead the next generation,’
said Kate.
Fellow NSW attendee Lauren Hocking, Senior Captain from Brigidine College St Ives, said she was
thrilled to get one of the highly coveted places to attend the conference.
‘I hope to return to my school this year inspired and ready to share what I have learnt with all my
peers,’ said Lauren.
During the event students will hear from well known gender equality and women’s empowerment
advocate Julie McKay, currently the Chief Diversity and Inclusion Officer (CDIO) at PwC.
Queenslander and past Brisbane Girls Grammar School student, Julie, was previously Executive
Director of UN Women Australia and Gender Advisor to the Chief of the Australian Defence Force.
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VISION, INTERVIEW AND PHOTO OPPORTUNITIES ARE AVAILABLE:
Tuesday 12:00pm 14 January to Friday 12:00pm 18 January – students will be on campus taking
part in sessions, possible interviews and group vision/photo
Wednesday 16 January – 8:00am – guest speaker Annabelle Chauncy OAM
Founding Director and CEO of School For Life as well as NSW Young Woman of the Year in 2015
Thursday 17 January – 7:00pm – Julie McKay will address students at The Women’s College
CONTACT:
Teva Smith- Director of Communications – Alliance of Girls’ Schools Australasia
0416 812 417
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